
 

Imagine never having to wait on your Dad to come home so you can do your chores, or mom to get the keys for you, or dad to unlock the door. It’ll happen automatically! You could be watching TV while waiting for them. There are many other exciting benefits; like not carrying all their shopping bags, not asking your parents any help in school projects, and even less arguments over who does what
around the house! The concept may sound like it is too good to be true but this is no fairy tale. It really work and here's why... You can download the app on your smartphone and leave it at home. It'll do everything for you and takes care of everything. You can also place a pin code on the house smart check-in switch to ensure that there is no “missing” phone in the house. There are numerous benefits,
but here's few: (1) You can see who is at home and where they are and ping them even with the phone off. (2)Set up a panic alarm...like a fire alarm... if someone is not inside the house or if anyone is not responding to ping or if there is no response for a long time, a pin code can be set up to send alarms. (3) The app has a built-in GPS and a barometric altimeter to monitor surroundings. It's even
activated when the phone enters the area...so you can see who’s visiting, where they are and what they are doing. These are just some of the benefits! You can use other apps from home too! Your phone will take care of it all. The designer is The Design Engineer who's been involved in Design Engineering and Product Development for over 10 years. He also creates his own apps for other developers.
He is currently working with a network of Architects and Interior Designers to bring the AirStick(TM) home solution to life.

1. "3D Printed Coffee Mug (11oz)" - http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1639625785/3d-printed-coffee-mug 2. "Smart Watch: Your Android Phone Into A Watch!" - http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/clu3r6xle8dk8a8ax0a8dv85e6 3. "Smart Home Kit" - https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/smart-kit-for-alliance#! 4. "Smart Ideas" -
http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/almo5r2fb4qk2tm5gv/smart-ideas 5. "The Design Engineer" - http://www.mydesignerstalk.com/profile-187896-the-design-engineer/ 6. "The Neo Smart Funnel" - http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1507195528/neo-smart-funnel 7. "Solar Powered Bike Light & LED lamp Kit" - https://www.kickstarter.
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